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Introduction

large fraclion of Ihe world's
populalions lives "close" to coastlines. however "close" isdefined.
The bulk of the world's fish
catch is taken in the nearshore half of
the coaSlal shelves.
These fealures alone would juslify a
Slrong research effort on the world's
coaSlal zone. The juxtaposilion, along
coastal zones, of large human populalions
and of extraClive systems
relying on
nalural
production
implies,
moreover, numerous
imersecLOral connicts,
because of the pollulion
generaled by these large
human populations, and
the requirement of the
fisheries and olher
extractive industries lhat
lhe coaSlal resource
syslems conlinue to
generate usable biomass.
These conflicts are
exacerbaled by developments such as coaslal
aquaculture.
which
directly
leads
lO
deslruetion of wellands,
and reclamation ofcoastal
lagoons for agriculture
or urban usc.
These processes and conflicts, many
of which have strongly increased in
recenl decades, have led lO an upsurge
of research on coastal syslems in many
areas of the world by praclilioners from
many disciplines, ranging from geology
and physical oceanography 10 aquatic
biology, fisheries science, economics,
sociology and maritime anlhropology.
This wide range of disciplines. while
generating an eXlraordinary wide array
of brillianl results, has also prevenled
the emergence of a common language
for Ihe Sharing and evaluation ofeonceplUal
advances. and especially for construcling
qualitative models of coastal processes
which would integrate elements from
these various disciplines.
ICLAR Mrecently developed a Strategic
Plan for International Researchon Living

A

Aquatic Resources Managemcnt" which
identifies (tropical) coaslal resource
systems as one of its areas of research
emphasis. ICLARM will be only one of
many players in the worldwide "coastal
scene", and can do only a small fraclion
ofthe worldwide research Ihat is needed.
A catalytic role that ICLARM could
play would include:
(i) conducting interdisciplinary. yet
highly focused research thai can
serve as an example for olher

Agroecosysums analysis was inilinted
aboula decade ago. when Gordon Conwayl
elaborated a framework for understanding
agricullural ecosystems. His transects
of land types. which went beyond soil
types. used multiple criteria 10 define
land types. In Ihe intervening period,
however, this potentiallypowerful analytic
tool has not been used for more Ihan
descriptive purposes, although ilS power
for comparative work is evident (Fig.
I).

More than two decades
ago David Norman anti
olhers 2 formulated lhe
concepts and procedures
for farming systems research
(FSR). This ushered in
systems perspectives and
farmer participation. FSR
has since been widely used
by com modity·ori en led
agronomists but nOI for
natural resource management.
The
farmer
participation idea has
become an explosion of
"participatory methods",
centered on qualitative
melhods of rapid appraisal,
as popularized by Robert
Chambers.]
ICLARM has further
developed these lines of
enquiry,
mainly
by
expressing land types as indigenous
categories for resource systems that include
aquatic resources. Such lransects provide
us with a common language lO compare
di fferem systems in different areas (Fig.
1). The common language also eXlends
to farmers because indigenouscategorics
arc used to define resource systems.
With more tests over coastal, coral reef
and more diverse inland areas, wider
generalizations may be possible; and
Ihese would involve fishers and olher
coastal resources users.
Furthermore. we have gone beyond
transects and developed resource now
models to examine biological, human
(disaggregated by gender), and cash nows
within and between resource systems
(Fig. 2). Such models not only provide
new insights on resource deployment,
deplelion and regeneration, bUl more
imponantly. they stimulate households
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groups, and more specifically;
(ii) providingaconceplual framework
for integrating and comparing the
results of research condUCled by
different disciplinary groups.
Here we presenl a rudimentary
conceptual framework forrcsearch which
we will develop over the next years lo
integrate into our own research. and for
communication with our colleagues.

The Coastal Cross·Section
Concept
Two fairly recent lines of scientific
enquiry provided us with the basis for
the concept of Coastal Cross-Sections.
They arc agroecosystems analysis and
farming systems research.
·+Tht Strategic PIa" is availabltfru of chargt
upo" uqUtst from. ICLIIRM.
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to improvcthc way thcy
Southeast Asia
managc resources available to them.· Thus. a
direct, immediate and
meaningful intcrchange
-:between scientists and
resource managers
~
ensues. With morc tests
ovcrtime and location,
Africa
general principles for
resource management,
especially regarding
: .~.
biodiversity,
may
emerge.
What docs this imply
for rcsearch on coastal
for"!
c.."",.led
",n
I.JnoJl\iYlle<:l
systems?
"_n
~
The fact that the
inshore/offshore axis
South Asia
conveys far more
information on the
structure and process
.
affecting coastlincs than
thc alongshore axis
needs little arguing ....
This also implies that
"maps. which always
include both
the
alongshore and the
inshore/offshore axes Fig. 1. Global comparison of r.soure. syst.ms, m.d. possibl. by th. st.nd.rdization of th.ir compowill often "dilute" n.nts. and th. inh.r.nlfy low dlmMs/on811ty of gr.phs r.pr.sflntlng trans.cts (cross-sections).
information on coastal
systems and make intersystem
Representations of coastal cross- stage would be set for adding fishes and
other exploited organisms into the piclUre.
comparisons difficult. We argue here,
sections should putthe point where land
in analogy with Figs. I and 2B, that and water meCl at the center of the Thiscould bedone via the icons mentioned
coastal cross-sections schematically graph (or screen in software above. each of which would represent
representing the offshorelinshore axis represen uuion), emphasizing the central itY a group of species. The flow linking
these differcnt species groups would be
of a studied coast should be. for most of this interface. Suitable icons may be
disciplines concerned with coastal
used to reprcscntorganisms(fish. shrimps. estimated main Iy through trophic models,
processes, the key tools for presenting mangrove trees. etc.) and coastal industries such as can be constructed using the
ECOPATH 11 approach and software
(tourism. marieulture, fishing. fish
results.
One practical advantage of low processing and marketing, etc.) while (sec Naga April 1990. p. 9). The flows
dimensional plots such as the proposed arrows would represent the now of linking exploitcd species groups and
the fisheries (including gleaning and
coastal cross-section (Fig. 3) is that biomass. labor or money between them.
beach-seining by women and children)
they allow:
The size of the icons and arrows would
I) representation of most crucial express the relative importance of the would provide the strongest contribution
processes affecting coastlines objects or processes represented. Other to the visual impact of the coastal crossthrough a suitable set of icons; key features of the coast represented in section. Biocconomic modelling has a
and
a coastal cross-section may be added to strong role: the major cost factor for
2) comparison of different coastal characterize physical and biological coastal fisheries is the dislance fishers
systems at a glance. using the best features and to describe the way humans must travel offshore to encounter suitably
high fish densities.1Thus, a biocconomie
information processor there is: the have used or modified the coastline in
model incorporating a suitably adapted
question. These features would be
human eye/brain system.
represcnted through selective indices form of yield-per-recruit analysis and
the dependence of cost per unit of effort
drawn both from the natural and social
·"Tltis was WIll ul1duslood by Ihl al1cill1l /fa·
on
fuel cost would enable coastal crosssciences
(Table
I).
WCl iialls, as showl1 by Kimbuly Smilh alld Mahta/a"i
With the clements in Table I, the sections to be used for simple sirnul:ltion
Pai (su p. J1).
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Fig. 2.
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Table 1. Somestnu::tudng elemeDu that may be included la coutal cross-sections and In soft",are for representincaad comparing
tbem.
'
Discipline

Contribution to coutal plola

u••

Geomorpholo&y

Land featuru, sea bouom featurel, slOpel

ComparilOns between areal

Meleorolosy/dimatolo,y

Frequency and timin, of Itronl winds

Aneninl rilks for coutal industriu (relevant
for fishing, mariculture and couIIl agriculture)

Physiul oceanography
Marine chemistry
Pedolo,y

Sea level chanles (tidal and lonl term), nutnentlevela
and fluctuations, pollutants, coaSlllloiltypel and use
for agriculture

Aneuina; nska and idcntifying opportunitiu
for improved Iyncms integration

Marine biology/botany

Plankton, primary production, diltribution of macropbytu (Ilalt,
seagran, mangroves), occurrences of noldous plankton blooms, etc.

Comparilonl between areu, identification
of critical habitats, risks

Economica

Biocconomic rnodellina, resource valuation, rnllictina

Identification/quantification of mlnaaement
options

SociololY

Tenure and aeceu rilhu, equity, benefit distribution,
lender iuuCl

Identification of pouible conltrlintl to or
opponunities for manaacmc:nt

AnlhropololY

Ulufructory ri,htll1ld customs, indigenoul institutions Ind
techniul knowledle

Identification of ponible constraints to or
opportunities for mlnllement
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Fig. 3.

Resource use information:
Biomass and cash flows
"Reach' of property rights and
other inSliMonallinKages

Resource use rtlormation:
Biomass and cash flows
'Reach' 01 tenurial rights and
, other instilutiOnailinkages

____---qT-----

<

iand ownership

Struclural information on:
- larJd soil types
- vegeta~on, land uses
- infrastructure, industries

-

of the dynamics of coastal fisheries.
The economics offish processing and
marketing could also be represented
through icons and nows and this would
also allow visual and quantitative
evaluation of the fraction of total benefilS
from coastal fisheries which accrue to
coastal dwellers rather vis-a-vis those
exponed to urban dwellers oreven abroad.
Further, right-poiming arrows could
be used to express the offshore "reach"
of various formal and informal ten ural
arrangements, and, where they overlap.
the likely occurrence of resource access
connict.
On land, left-pointing arrows would,
similarly, express the "reach" of property
and use rights on coastal lands. Here,
as for other land-based features ofcoastal
systems, links woul.d be created with
ICLARM's FARMBASE, adatabase for
integrated farming systems research
developed by the IntegraLCd Farming
Systems Group at ICLARM in
collaboration with the International
Institute of Rural Reconstruction, in
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StrUClUral information on:
geomorphoiogy of sea bottom. reefs
vegelation.lseagrasses, algae)
sea level changes (tides, storms, long term)

I
I

Silang, Cavite. Philippines.
ICLARM will use the opportunity
provided from mid-1992 by the need to
elaborate a mid-term (5-year) plan to
contact researc hers, in advanced scienti fie
institutions and in national aquatic research
institutions to identify appropriate
qualitative or quantitative descriptors
for the various coasLal processes mentioned
above.
Also, specialists will be consulted on
how best to express the approach proposed
here in form of an interactive software
package that could be used as a stand
alone product, but which also would be
linked to various ICLARM and other
software for the detailed disciplinary
analysis of the components of coastal
transects, e.g., Geographic Information
Systems for mapping information, or
ECOPArnH and FiSAT* ......... for fisheries!
ecosystems research or FISHBASE (see
Naga ,October 1991,p.lO) forinfonnation
•• .. PAO-ICLARM Stoclr. A.fSUsml!/I1 Tool!,
availabll! ill I!arly 1991.

A hypotheticlIl
cOIIstll1 cros:J-section
//Iustrlltlng biomass lind
cllsh flows berween II
community 01 smlll/sCllle fishers (huts
behind the cOllstll1
mangroves), proces"
sors/intermedillries (hut
marked "P") and II
nellrby city (leftmost
blocks); thea. IIrrows
which may be qUllnrified represent the
(value of) clltches tllken
either close Inshore (by
the small-scllie fishers),
or further offshore
(through lin industrisl
operation which
bypssses the cOBstsl
communities). SepBrBte
panels allow tor Information on the structUrll
ot the Illnd lind IIquatic
reaource systems, while
IIrrowa clln be used to
expres$ the "rellch" of
vllrioull ownership
plltterns (on 'and) or 01
tenurial rights (over
COliS till wllters).

on resources species.
Comments from readers on these ideas
arc more than welcome.
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